
RITCHIE AND RIVERS ARE MATCHED AT LAST.
KILBANE TOPPLES

JIMMYFOX OVER
IN SIXTH ROUND

Dazzling Speed and Skill of
the Champion Prove Too;\u25a0"?

Much for the Local
Boxer

JOE MURPHY
Johnny Kilbane outclassed Jimmy

Fox and won by what will go down

in the record book as knockout- in : the

sixth round last night. Fox was sent

sprawling to the floor from a right

bander to the jaw, and:before the time
keeper had hardly started the count a
towel was tossed into the ring from
Fox's corner as a signal of defeat:. Fox
regained his feet before the;count was
over, but he was a sad' looking sight,

? and another blow would have toppled
him over again. -xxj

A big crowd jgathered at the Oak-
land Wheelmen's club to see the feather
weight champion, and the reports of
his speed and skill which preceded
him were; thoroughly verified by his
performance. Kilbane is a wizard for
speed, as he gets around; the ring like
a flash and he is a faultless boxer.
He loomed up as .a mighty ' feather
weight and he; apparently had a ; good
advantage in weight \u25a0 over his oppo-
nent.

It was a one sided fight, as Fox never
had a chance, and it was only the kind-
ly spirit of Referee Irwin that saved
Fox from a knockout earlier in the
fray.

REFEREE SAVES*LOCAL BOY" TX"x
In the third round Kilbane landed a

left, followed by a hard .right ?to the
jaw, and Fox went reeling, around the
ring like an intoxicated man, while'Kili
,bane was right after him, ready; to land
the finishing wallop.

Irwin saw Fox' condition and prob-
ably intended to stop the. battle, as; he
held Kilbane off. Just then the bell
sounded and Irwin allowed the fighters
to go to their corners. Fox was thor-
oughly whipped at this stage and.the
finish was in sight. -Fox never had a chance .with the
champion. The amazing speed of Kil-
bane dazzled Fox and he 1" landed but
few blows during the battle. He fought
most of the time on the defensive, and
Kilbane handled him like he would his
child. ''y-'x-W£smwSm

Kilbane is built on the Fitzsimmoris
style. He has very lightunderpinning,
but he Is a mighty, husky fighter
around the chest, and be has an un-
usualy. long reach. He is a wicked in-
lighter and can rough it as well as box. i

It was apparent after the first, round j
that Fox did not even have an s outside I
chance. Kilbane < danced . around his i
man and jabbed* him; at will. In the
clinches he pounded Fox about the head
and body and the. latter seemed content
to defend himself . instead of? fighting
back. Fox, who is regarded as a mighty
shifty boxer himself, could not land an
effective blow. "

Kilbane started right after Fox in the
opening round'and forced the latter to
cover up. Breaking from a clinch, Kil-
bane scored a hard -left-to'the- jaw. Fox
landed a left, which brought .cheers'
from his admirers. ; Fox .was bleeding
from the mouth" and nose. Kilbane
rushed Fox to the,ropes and the latter
slipped to the floor, but he was helped
to his feet by Kilbane.

It was seen that Kilbane wanted to
win on a knockout, as he tore after
Fox in the .third and ; forced him to
cover up. Near the end of the round he
scored .with lefts and rights to the jaw
and Fox reeled about the ring thor-
oughly whipped. The bell saved him. *. Kilbane seemed to let up.in; the next
round, as Fox made a better showing.
The fifth was really Fox's best round,
but it was apparent that the champion
was stalling and knew that he could
get his man at any time.
FINISH COMES IX SIXTH

Kilbane got busy In the sixth and i
he landed at will, Fox covering up. to
avoid punishment. Kilbane backed his
man to the ropes and landed a solid
right to the jaw, and Fox went down.
The towel was tossed into the ring,
though Fox regained his feet a few
seconds after going: down. j

Azaveda was given the decision over
Young Abe Attell after six rounds of
boxing. Azayedahad^ quite an edge in
the weight. lit- forced the fighting
throughout and won* the verdict; by a
good margin. Attell fought"; on1* the
defensive, seeming content to stick the
six rounds. ...-_. i:.X~'T-'tS^^^S^^^^'-

Sally Salvador out boxed Kid Rome
and was.awarded the decision after six
rounds. Rome was aggressive but; Sal-
vador proved the cleverer and ham-
mered his man hard. Kid Romeo
knocked out Tony . Freitas in two
rounds. Joe Reilly stopped; Joc.Velasco
in two rounds.- Toby Irwin refereed
all the bouts and did good work. *

EXCESSIVE PENALTIES
MAY BE ABBREVIATED

Efficiency Bureau - Head Suggesta ;l>e- |
crease In FlneM for Breaking Health

Ordinance
Recommendations made last week by

Director E. R. Zion of the bureau of
efficiency, that excessive penalties for
violations of city health ordinances be j
reduced, were approved by the super-1
visors' efficiency; committee yesterday,'
and referred to the board of super-

visors for consideration. ,_

The suggestion made to the efficiency

bureau that wagons .'- for 'the street
cleaning and other departments of the
board of works he purchased at the rate
of50 cents a day, was also approved..

A local firm has offered to sell on this
basis. As the city now rents wagons at
the rate of 50 cents a day, the install-
ment purchase plan will-effect a great

?saving.* \u25a0' ;;** ' ;\u25a0*\u25a0 * '\u25a0\u25a0'--*** \u25a0-\u25a0 - ***
IMPROVERS LEAGUE O.K.S

$3,500,000 BOND PLANS
I'lvie Organisation. ; Indorses Move

Seeking; to Extend Municipal '"?"?>
>...-\u25a0- Trolley ;Lines ,

Indorsement was given -to : the plan

for extending the municipal street rail-
ways system by the Civic'League; of
Improvement clubs Monday night.

Pledging itself to devote its energies

to the success of the* $3,500,000 bond
election the league adopted a resolu-
tion saying: "

_
\

"The construction iof the municipal
lines is necessary to Insure the future
prosperity of our city and is for its

best
J
interest, first, because it is essen-

tial to the "success- of the Panama-Pa-

ciflc exposition, and secondly, because
it will insure the future development
of San Francisco."

NO RICH MANAGERS FOR C. MURPHY
Copyright, lOlii, by I'hc Press Publishing Co. (The . Now. York World.)

MANAGERS OF RIVAL SCRAPPERS
AGREE AT 134 POUNDS RINGSIDE

All That Is Needed Now Is the Referee and the
Stakeholder for Great Battle

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

After several hours of wrangling and stalling, which generally are

included in the!; makeup "of" all championship matches, -a few more details

connected with the; coming Ritchie-Rivers lightweight encounter were settled
yesterday afternoon. Billy Nolan and Joe Levy, the rival managers, signed

the articles, which; call for 134 pounds ringside. They also decided upon a

$3,750 forfeit, but Levy delayed the naming of the stake,holder^ after Nolan

had proposed Frank Daroux. the prominent sportsman and book maker. ~It was a slow, monotonous session all through. Levy {entered; most of

the objections and prolonged the proceedings on several occasions by leaving

the'room to telephoned and to consult with outside parties. It was nearly 6
o'clock when they finally did*sign up. ? ...

The terms are* practically those which were: agreed upon several days

ago. Nolan gave in to the 134 pound ringside proposition last. Saturday,

when" Eddie - Graney took that wild ride into the wilds:of; Lake county; to use

his influence upon Ritchie's manager. This suited. Levy, who wired his

acceptance, so- the ' conference": yesterday afternoon was offa. ivery formal

nature.' ''X'- ' "' \u25a0 ?*"*;" - ' fX .' ';'/.-- ' " :; The first hitch came when the: forfeit end of it was discussed. Levy said

that he wanted a heavy forfeit, fearing that Ritchie :might be over weight, and

thus take a chance if a light forfeit only stood in his way. This suggestion

stirred Nolan up and he quickly went to the bat. ' r *~
"The bigger the forfeit the better it suits me," cut in the manager of the

champion. "I always did hold out for big forfeits." ? . ,_

"Well, then, we will make it 52,500 for weight and f appearance, with an

additional 51.250 that. the -men "toe the l scratch not ; more than 25 minutes

after they have" weighed in," suggested Levy. - ' ; ;"" VT" "' )* *

'; Then came a long' wrangle-as to the proper interpretation of "this phrase.

It was plain to see that Levy is still figuring that Ritchie might possibly,
weigh in and then 'endeavor to stall for an hour or two in order to take on

every pound of weight possible, and thus appear stronger.

The quick consent of Nolan* would1 indicate that he has every confidence
in the ability of! the title holder to do himself justice at the 134 pound mark.

lie was even' willing to make \u25a0 the forfeit as strong as the $5,000 \u25a0 mark, but
$3,750 suited Rivers' manager, and they let it go at; that.". ~ .

Then there; was another long delay after Nolan had *proposed Daroux as

the stake holder. He was perfectly acceptable to :Graney,3but; Levy asked

to be excused, for the; present time at least, paying that he was a comparative
stranger in San" Francisco 1 and that would like -some time in which to

consult with friends and: think the*;* matter over. His requestf was readily

granted, and the* stake holder therefore will not be agreed-upon^ for several
days. . ' *.*.. * - ?\u25a0

'~ _.-.** . . .'. ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . -yy
The very fact that the men have signed r for the great : fourth of July

battle is' some consolation for the fans.. It is practically assured That the

two great California lightweights will square offin*less than 'a month, unless
something happens to either one in the meantime. ~

The articles call, for 20 rounds, under straight Marquis of Queensberry.

rules, and are practically the .same ?as those signed for all important goes in
this city and Los Angeles. They will be allowed to use soft surgical

bandages and must submit at all times to examination by the-club physician.

The forfeits were supposed to have been posted yesterday, but as Levy asked
for a few days of grace this formality was waived. /:

There-is one important detail to be "settled,-and this is the naming of the
referee. They did hot touch* upon this subject at all, but it is stipulated that
the third man shall be selected not later than; 10 days before the;battle. The
fans may expect more trouble and a; few {additional wrangles when they

come together for' this {purpose; as \ each {manager is "sure to ; have his own
man. whom he will try to persuade the = other fellow to accept.." i ,*......-..* *Nolan departed' last evening for his Lake (countyranch, where the will
join Ritchie.* The champion; will come down to train a week from tomorrow,

but Nolan has not yet selected his quarters: Rivers expects ? to start at ; his
grind right away at the ocean beach, but he won't cut loose for a while.

Oaklanders Will Have a
Boating Club

OAKLAND, June 10.?The organiza-

tion In Oakland of a rowing and boat-
ing- club was proposed at the meeting

of the Merchants' exchange; this even-
ing. Several of the directors spoke en-
thusiastically on the -proposition, ? urg-

ing that a city situated as Oakland is,
on a lake, bay and "estuary,' should 'have
a boating and rowing ;club;T A commit-'
tee will .be; appointed to consider the
plan. ;" X.2x y -- X ' X

It is planned to have the club quar-
tered on Lake Merritt and the permis-

sion of the city will be asked ito quar-
ter the boats" in the new boathouse to
be <>n the western shore., f..fT'T
IXFurther/ plans 2 for :the fcelebration jof
Independence^day 'were .discussed; and
reports; from4 committees :heard telling

of progress. The; picture of A. G.
the last president of the] exchange,- has
been framed and was presented tonight

\u25a0 for.;,a? place on the walls of.*the club-
room, following the custom of'the ex-
change in thus. honoring its "past presi-
dents. '; :_'-'*'; Xy

?__?«

Alameda Girl Displays
Form on Courts

ALAMEDA, June 10.?Miss Helen de
Lorme\ was f today declared champion
Kirl tennis player of Alameda, having
won in the finals of the singles in the
Interpark league. . .- ?'. Miss de Lorme and EthelSßoweide-,
feated Elsa Ritzau and Edith Schwartz
in, the'semifinals, vanquishing her for-
mer partner in the finals. -. ~ ?

C. Smith, Joseph Coney and P. Holly-
wood are- candidates for single honors

a game to be played I?offiin Lincoln
park Sunday. - . \u25a0 .

egg Heater : DROPS dead
German Cabaret Entertainment Cloaca

With a Tragedy

f BERLIN', June 10.?A large assembly
;:*-\u25a0;-:---\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0,\u25a0.-r;- .'\u25a0;'".,\u25a0>-'-;'.'...-' ,.: ...;.'..'.\u25a0>-, ...:-, \u25a0 .\u25a0 - ..-....\u25a0:
of pleasure seekers jwas horrified the
other, evening | at*seeing; a conjuring

| turn in a well known cabaret here end
Sin a sudden tragedy. Signorina Goldoni
[was swallowing eggs with a facility
that seemed to justify her claim to the
title of ' "European; champion," * when
.suddenly an onlooker shouted | that hehad discovered the secret of her trick.
The woman disregarded ithe Interrup-
tion, and continued her trick, but the
interrupter repeated his remarks, and ;

Goldoni fell like a log to the
[fioor." -' *- \u25a0 *** - 'V " - " -- ? '. The audience believed' this to -be a
tg*£lXs?*£the trick, and five minutes
elapsed before their impatient remarks
drew the attention of the attendants,
Alio created a sensation by immediate-
ly carrying the woman off the stage.
She was,'however, dead.

The oppressive heat of the afternoon
performance and continual anxiety over
the 2 idea that | she was losing her skill!
contributed*?; to weaken the heart, and
the sudden interruption of the critic
'IriXthe? audience 'was more : than she
could stand. -""
RHODES GETS PROMOTION5 ?".- .*\u25a0 '*-.* :>. '. ->'.:*..-s,*~ ..... .'- ", fCX:--.:- I \u25a0Winr ii"f"llii i ? - --*\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Portal Employe Advanced ' Following
Nineteen Years' Service

I^H.lJjr.'fßhodes was made assistant di-
vision superintendent of railway maill
service yesterday to take the place of
Edward who is now division
superintendent. Assistant Superintend-
ent Rhodes has been in the service for
19 years. He began work in Los An-;
geles in 1 SJM. and for many years was
on the mail run from Ogden to San
Francisco. He was made chief clerk
[atlOgdenjin-1 906 and the next 1,year was
assigned to duty in San Francisco.

MEXICAN WELTER
OUT FOR HONORS

Much Is Expected of Kid
Carter When He Meets

Johnny McCarthy

.*..' A new .welter, weight, will be Intro-,
duce! to the fans at

f Dreamland -next
Friday : even ing? La the person. of; "Mexi-
can Kid** Carter, who -comes from the
same*part of the state as Joe Rivers, and
who is Inow'engaged* as one {of* Rivers'
sparring mates. ".Carterifights Johnny
McCarthy, tough, hard hitting wel-
ter from fi.the: Mission,",; who once gave
Packey McFarland the battle t of 5 his
life.;{:,--"?\u25a0{'.:"* "'-'Xiy-^XXf-'y.XyiX-f i X ..X' ;-'\u25a0'

Joe Levy is the discoverer of ;Carter.
Joe: declares that the Mexican is the
makings of; the? next welter weight
champion, and he has a bundle of Los
'Angeles money to wager oh?his chances.''
Both" Levy and *Rivers '\u25a0will be' In Car-
ter's" corner when he faces McCarthy,
and If"; he is y returned, a § winper /Levy
intends to send the newcomer right to
the front with the best of them.; Upf
f :? Judging S from the looks of the card;
the* sluggers will have it fall"; over the
clever;? boys on XFriday evening. XBe-'
sides the main eventers, they have two
more rushers in Brick Burgess and Wil-
lie :-; Meehan, who are j*,tO;-meet at - the
middle s.weight? limit, 158 J pounds. ! This
ought toprove" some battle.
?:,. Meehan and.' Burgess have been
enemies for a . great : many years and
now comes their."chance to settle this
old grudge. Both men /are ; going :to
play for a knockout,, so the fans will
not lack action when they start at
each other. They both have :In mind
a match with Bob McAllister, the cham-
pion middle weight of the coast, and it
is needless,to* say that the winner will
be right after the .former Olympian
in an effort to get him into the: ring
right away.

Cal ;Delaney/; the* clever- little J train-
ing jpartner on Johnny.; Kilbane's ? staff,'
is: to tackle}; Monte Attell, whom he
beat once down- in Los. Angeles after
a great battle. j- Attell is still fast
and tricky and -Is always good 'for' a
rattling bout. ,This, will, mark De-
laney's first start in a local ring.

Johnny o'Leary, champion . feather.weight*-"of the Pacific\ coast, is back
again and tills time they are fsending
him in against Lee Johnson, the shifty
feather weight from Oakland. O'Leary
was a great favorite here some three
months ago, and Is*;sure of a fine hand
from the local fans.
; Eddie Miller, the kingpin of the local
bantams,*;,ls [matched! with Joe Rellly, a
good two-handed, willing boy, who is
said to be a comer. '-\u25a0The other, bouts are as follows:
Henry "Hlckey vs. Dick Kendall. 5
feather>:.weights ;-.* Dummy Thomas 'vs.
llpbo Alexander, m lightweights;;'*> Mike
Kutchos vs. Young Togo, v bantam
weights; Young Papke vs. ,Kid Ellis,'
lightweights.

1 ABE MARTIN

A woman kin vote in Alasky.
but she's got t' have a sealskin
coattlf she wants V hang around
th' polls. Prof. Clem Harner has

'rwritten a bassoon solo entitled
"Echoes From th' Abattoir. *

\u25a0* ," *

TUG OF WAR MEN
HARD AT GRIND

Irish and American Teams
Loom Up Strong for

Coming Contests

x,f Next Tuesday night at the -Pavilion
rink the old tug: of war game is to
be : revived with an international tour-
nament .which promises ;to-be ,a , big

attraction to the fans that tests of
strength and endurance appeal do. The
Friday night fight 'fans Will find in the
coming:tug of~war;tournament all the'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0. \u25a0-: \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0; ..'.,.;\u25a0 y," .\u25a0-..- - \u25a0 \u25a0 *.\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0',"\u25a0\u25a0',.-..\u25a0

elements that go, to.'make prize fighting,

the drawing card that it is. The tug of
fa-*Bi*«s"--. :s\u25a0-«*.-..>\u25a0-; .:. Xy;y:--.----zyf-ri-f- \u25a0>**.-!
war is , not a game of* marbles, neither
is it a sport conducted under the aus-
pices of any amateur body wherein the
contestants- are {treated as schoolboys.
"{{Every{team has been* In training for
a month or more, and the hard work
warrants the liberal prize money /that
has-been put up. : Two of the teams,

the American ; and Irish,; have had the
advantage^ of being coached 'by men
seasoned at the game and who Have
been through "many, a tough "old?pull
themselves.

Pete Crowley,; the captain train-
er of the American team, will be re-
membered as r the captain and anchor*
man of the Americans which pulled at
the old Mechanics' pavilion 20 years
ago. when the old time; tournaments
held : the; same relative -position that !
prize fighting does today.

The Irish team has been coached and
will be captained by Pat Lynch, who
used to be well known captain of
the Teamsters' team, which won pull
"after/pull at' Shell Mound park.

Buckley has worked his American
Steam up into great shape and the
Yankee Doodle boys are showing bet-
ter form on" the'cleats; than any of the
other teams, and their response to sig-
nals from their captain far worked more
;in|t v onfail d with apparently *better
results than the other teams.
;., In Bill '.Schwader the American team
has a .high class anchorman;"'' his 225
pounds being > all ;:sinew and muscle.
The American team will be the lightest
in the tournament, averaging only I'jQ

Ipound sip man. The other men to
pull with Schwader are Ame Colburg,
190; Scott Pfelfle, ? 175; Fred Henrich,
172; Tom Gray, 190, and Captain Peter.
Buckley, I'JO.

Infcontrast *to the Americans in [size.
the; Irish lads will loom up giants.'
Captain Lynch has got together a team
of genuine giants, the outfit averaging
2011 pounds per man. John Naish will
:be the largest man on any of the teams,
standing well over six feet and balanc-
ing the beam at 235 pounds. Joe Welsh
will be the anchor man for the team
stop represent the "old sod."' Nelson
weighs pounds. The other men on
;the team and their weights are: ?-Dennis
Lucey, 200; Dan Leary, 211; Jim Smith,*
180; Al Goetjen, 215; and Captain Pat
Lynch 212
-. The Swedish team was announced

yesterday by its captain, Aug Sjogren.
The Swedes have been working out
daily, but have not been making much
noise as to wlttU they will do next Tues-
day. The team has got plenty of
strength, though it is comparatively
light compared with the Irish men.
Austrians fi or, 1Italians. The average
weight of the Swides is 192 pounds per
man.

G. Loogren will be the anchor man,
his weight being 220 pounds. The other
men on the team are: H, Schnipper,
185; J. Nelson, 190; E. Forsell, 180; C.
Elmer. 180; L. Peterson, 16S; O. Ander-

'son, 190, and Captain Aug. Sjogren, 225.

Western Golf Stars Off for
Victoria

\u25a0*\u25a0

' " \u25a0,'* **I'-** ?
.. *iWKW|

SEATTLE, June 10.? western
all-star golf. team arrived from Spokane
this morning and departed at once by
steamer for Victoria, where they will
play Canadian golfers this afternoon
and tomorrow. They will play in Seat-
tle Thursday. Friday and Saturday and
then leave for Tacoma and Portland.
Charles Evans Jr. and Warren K.
Wood of Chicago; Harry G. Legg of
Minneapolis: D. E. Sawyer and Carl B.
Devol of Chicago; Howard B. Lee of
Detroit; Eraser Hale of Chicago, and
Phillip Stanton of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
are the members of the western team.

SHORT CUT COMES
ON WITH A RUSH

Public Is Again Hit Hard, as

Only One First Choice
Scores

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

ALAN, June ,10.?Short Cut was the
best of a fieldr of'six in'.'the* speed event
of The" day at Alan yesterday, standing

a hard drive from Yuba, the favorite, in
The 'stretch; ;. Eddie McEwen' took the
horse into a-quick ; lead, and. while mo-

mentarily headed, in the stretch turn,;

came on again with his' mount in gal-

lant style. Only one favorite of; six
turned ,up first at the wire, Safranor,

hard ridden by Bezanson. In;the sec-'

ond .Little Bit, - heavily played his last
but.; came '.throughV ln nice; fashion, de-
feating the speed burner, jVa Va. In
the second 'race, ;;" Garavanzo threw
'.lockey O'Brien at the start, and gal-
loped behind the field, - O'Brien .wa*

not hurt. Summary: ,
'* FIRST RACE? Four arid a half furlongs: ?
od.N. Horse. -iWeight. Jockey. ;'\u25a0- St. str. iin.
i7-.">^(I)LITTLE.BIT,; 107. ((Sentry) ; 4x 1 I *!

I.I_(2)VAVA. 112 (D. Riley. 2 3-;2n--
?--I_:(3)RIMIFAX. 103 (MeKwen). 3 2 S3 y

Time. :oS. v.-j Bit 2-3 place,: l-« show; v ava;out

place iand«show; ':\u25a0 Illmifax -12 ; show.
-'

Old t Gotcli.
C. ,K. Davis,?also ran. Scratched ?Fn da ? John-,
son. :.) :\u25a0"(\u25a0'- \u25a0 :i'-: ;-'[ ... . :" ;' I '\u25a0<' 'x ''SECOND ' R*A< I". -Six

'> furlongs: :" "
" ..

odds. Horse. Weight, Jockey. XX.f; St. Str. In. <

7-10? (liSAFRANOR. J (Besanm) 7.; llr » *- -; 4-I? (3)HOLABIRD,-;ils (McEwenl'7 4; 2.

8-I?(2)RUSSELLA, 100 ! 2 ;.2v;3 hr:
Time. .'.l: 2-7.. . ranor j2-7. place, out »now; ,

nolablrd , oi»cc. 1-2 show; Rus>ella 1 show.

Mazurka,' Barium. Tommy Burns; Imperial l'rlu:
eesa, CgT<mita,':GarTanzo,^also' ran-, J Scratched -
Motto's Pride. 'y ./ ..-;,? .

THIRD itACE -Seven furlongs: '\u25a0-"\u25a0'.. :*-<.",
Oilds. Horse.. Weight. Jockey. St. Str; Fin.-
--4-1--(1)B. MATE, ill MeMartin). 1 t"3 .Fas;:

i6-1? (2)d. .RUTH, = 108 (Pauley).. 5 1: 2 4.--
-2-1? Maud "iMcKeo,**lor>:(Groth) :."".*. '0- 2 3 4

_
';?> \u25a0 Tlme7s|l:2B 3-5.;;;.: Black Mate'; 7-7. place, ...-j

show;*Queen ißuth') 2. place. 17 show. M.-Ivee 2-3
-lew. Beautiful -Knight/7 Mrada ;i (3)Wadsworth
11, Helena; 'Oratorian,;--'Maggie, -also - ran.
Scratched?Maxsono,;-<Jalene; Gale; Auto Girl.;. >;

FOURTH HACK? Seven furlongs: ; xy:

Odds. ;?;Horse."*-:..Welght,".V Jockey. St. Str; Fin.,
»4-l?lnquieta:: 07.'(Gentry)..... .'.7.3 7>;:1 \u25a0'? -.,
;,Vl--(3)TREMARGO," 114 i(Murphy 1; 7 12 2;,
i8-I?Charley J Brown. 109 * (MeE wen), 2 4 .;'\u25a0 '\u25a0"? % ;
*
,Time. 1 1:27 1-5.":. Infpiieta ; 3-2 iplace. 1-2 show;

Tremargo .V7. place. 7-10 show;- Brown 4-5 show.

Balcliff, V- (2)Eye .White, -7 Neville,; (l)Orba Smile,

also ran. ';.*;-- : ; ,'-*-.
?Ss FIFTH RACK-Five furlongs: 'J . -Otitis. Horse. -Weight..Jockey.' St. Str. tin.;

' Short Cut, 112 (McEwenl... . 2 2 ;l,h
3-2?(I)YUBA, 107 "(Cavanaugh);.-" 1 ;;2;3 ; ;*

18-I?Ravaria.'-.*!. 102 - (Hi11)......". '\u25a0'.. 5 3 33 : *l'inie. 1:01 17. Cut 2 place, 7-in .show; f\uha
12 -> - place, our shew;--'Ravaria-* c\u25a0> show.
(3)Hazel C. (2)Eli:abeth*;\u25a0 Harwood, Clcopat, also
ran. X'f:'\u25a0-'\u25a0 ffX""'" '." '..* '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'"-'.\u25a0' *. '\u25a0-"''\u25a0

SIXTH RACK?one mile:-"\u25a0"." -..'\u25a0 x'y
Otitis. i Bone, Weight. .Jockey. ; St. Sir. tin.>:Tahoe. 104 (Orni'si .......... 4 2 -I;3>
B.l?-Flying, 112 (Morse) ....... ?"> 4 ; 2,h,

13-7>? (3}P.PHILLSTHORP.!o7 (Si!) I 1 3 2
Time, 3:42. t* Tahoe \u25a0\u25a0 17place. 1-2 '. show; .- Flying

3 place. 3-2 show; Prince Phillsthorp- 1-2 show.;
Helen* S-ott. Tallow,'Dip. (l)Hannis. (2)Baby
Doll, I'hilllstina. also ran.

Weather cloudy: itrack noddy. . *
Many Entries or. the Great

Road Race

(Special Dispatch"\u25a0? to The Call)

LOS ''ANGELES,' June 10. ? With 45
avowed entries for the Los Angeles to

San Francisco road race on July 1."In
the committees hands, the :official books
were closed at noon today and-opened
an hour later. - x.. . :.. \u25a0_,*.

' The committee said it "would let oth-

ers come in for 10 days at an increase
of $130, or a total of $350, the first 4.">
having paid the regular price, and ex-

pects to have at least 55 machines lined
up when the race starts. The list, so
far, follows:
No. Entrant and Car. Drivers.-

--iSl?Dob iLee," Cadillac hr ;\TX.T.. .... Cbarlea Sou les
??' -S. A.-McKeec Cadillac; XX.':: ;.. .S.**A*rtMcKee;

!13-2-George IVfiSettle, Simplex.*..*: Al G. Faulknerii I?W. V. Brainlette, Apperson mTi'"*. Brumletie
I.'. Mrs. 1,. K. Northam;* Simples ..'.:. Omar Toft;

<S -H. J. Pink. Cole, .r.f^r.. 11- J- I' 1""*
'§\u25a0 Barney Oldfleld, | Fiat tTfTT.X.Barney/ Oldfleld:
kS? Pacific Motor Car, Co., 'Fiat... Frank > Verbeck;
IIt?Don bee. Cadillac T. J. Beaudet
in -G. W. Kloersbefm. Mercer

Fleersbeim and Gaston s Morris
11?Macomber r>Uotary to., UftCOßi'ter.P. E. Leach i

,12-2*l*la .1. Raymond, Mercer. . Raymond, J.- Muthe
Til? B. Daniels. L0c0m0bi1e.....:..'.-" ???

14 -Cobb. Evans: CO., Overlandf.Trf'.T.picKelvey,
,15 -(..??>. FXFeiater,*- Mercer <'.. K. Ku.kstell 'Id V. R. Del »Valle,\Tonratne .*r.t*.L:'lL"JMonroe
;17?is.llv.i; Hinder. Simplex..J. Ruddle.l H. Rapp:
:is --Howard Autos Co., Buick :***:. '*":*.Louis tNlkrent
I»?Alvln Mitchell. National Mitchell
20?A. B. Daniels, Klssell 0. \Y. Kern ;
21? J. W. Young.*Nationan;.;r:ry.;E.; Swanson t
22?Safety IGas t Saver Co.. Winton..D. Kapuezin ?
2a^Pff!D.i?Goncbenour,; ,>looii.":'?.*r:*:".(ionchenour.
24 G. P. Casein,** National fST. ' and IS. Chit j
25^Dwigt^ l. Holmee, Lancia.... E. \u25a0\u25a0 T. HeCeoaet
26?Watterinaii Brothers. lieo Earl J Jackson
27? Merced ? Ga rage.": Chalmers ."TfT.Thomas 1Davis

'2K2.F. S| B. Elkins. Simplex :"?:*: :Xi':.'*.*Ed . Verrigan :29^F.|H.nstltt*iNatlonalfr?1T.T^"rT^C.**F."|StlUi
30?Alco }Motor Sales iCo.ffAlcorTTZfTTtZ JTrTTTf&IH^S^tr^f^^Ralph' Chandler sand \u25a0W. 11. iCarlson
31?1. Jay Booth, National
i?T?Sr: 11. A. Briscoe !and J R.T Adams <
.%?Alco Motor;Sales jCo., Alco Dominic .Basso)
33?Harvey I Herrick and *Harris IHanshue. Ap-
SW#Kperson iV!SSI*iSB .'JAjii',Herrick J and I Har.sh'ie ?
.14? W. R. Barcost. National fr.Tfr.C.fJ. Patmon
33? N. Williams. Puliman
pfcfrrn?TT?^*n'' H. J. Prosslt jand? O.**!"Jacki
:il??Michigan Motor Sales ! Co.. Mich.H. A. Bruce
37?Mires jand ? Zachrlas.^Cbalmer»i'i c. R. Zachrias
38? De IBarrett Eastman, Steams Special rVTTStISB'. vM*k..« r.B. H. Cody
39?A. D. Hartnmu. Welch F. W. (Jape
40?Mark ISennett."? Stuta -A::-'"--.
'41?RSA"AWherrltt.lMercer*rrr"mR."fA?|Wherrltt|
'42? F. J. Qulnn.l StutiiTrT^r:r^TTrf'.FfiJ. Quinn ;
'43?K^ondldoHtarage. J Fori]

_
44?powers J&fBurns. Stuta ?

4,"?Waterman Brothers.".. Buick.:. .'.''"Tn'^^^^^Sl
WAIVERS ASKED ON THREE

,' LINCOLN. N.'l>.. Jim? f 10.?Unsh Jones, owner
of the Lincoln baseball team, today asked r"i*>-i-
--dent O'Neill of the Western league to servo
notice on the other of the league that Lin-
coln 1 seeks waivers on! Catcher ,S tton ;%Pitcher
WolTcrton ami 1.Outfielder jCollins. 1.%the tother,
Hubs waive the players will proh»Wj not he re
leased, but Inlaced In Jother}leagues, a* 1the local i
club Is jcarrying more' mco'thauyts needs.jjßm

Alan Selections
JOE MURPHY
: The \u25a0 following an- the entries and selections

for Me races .to be"' run'-. today at Alan:

FIRST RACK Five . and, a half furlongs;

selling;,;4*year olds; and upward: ? -?Index;''--' 1 Horse."--.-7;'.* * " *. -. - ~;
X24&i CLARA W ....:'.*. ......????? ? ? ???.?"?

2450 "iSTERLIN ........ J 7
::2435 LOCUST BUD ? ? }!*
5234V-:Abe ; Slupskey ..'\u25a0 ??\u25a0???? ?;:.' " ,{«'
X. 24ftS Lee ? Harrison %II..... ?

""-"""11a
2441 Phil Connor .;.:..... ~2
2471 Oscuro .7. .........?'?? ?? ??.???? .'?Ji?

':'\u25a0-.-.-::' Mural ...... ?- .??"." * 1"2481 Auto 'Girl; ....... ? :;;.',"'i }«
'2393 Dennis Stafford .v.. *, 777.. ??:'"'?X.Throw*out;the; last race; of Clara W; she tan

earn ll.e winning brackets;; likes 1the going ana
Is very; fast. --Sterlin might run up to best form.;
Locust; Bud never; better.;
i-i; SECOND I- RACE? Five and a ",; half furlongs; -selling; 4 year 1 olds and upward: " -'X-X..? Index. Horse. ' 7*:
"2446 -3 LA CAZADORA -.."."." ? JJ-

-247.7 NO QUARTER "?

2t.4 -"BEN > STONE 7.....;.;... .7.7...... ? J 1*24H5 Tom Murphy X..--'. \}'f!?7-2474 Ormonde; Cunningham ?
~«2*..s Briton ".?"*\u25a0:.-.\u25a0;:..'..'..' ?",,.

;24t«;Isom ...;.. "*:' 23">9 David Warfleld ."..;.*.; ."...".:."..??? ??""

La Cazadora. is placed right to again be the

medium of a food thine: = has a world of speed. \u25a0
No Quarter will be .losing very fast Ben
Ston»? revels in the ?: going and has y all Kinds

of; speed. ~.'-" -'?-;. '\u25a0 ?
"',*:THIRD RACK?Five furlongs; gelling;, 3 year,
olds and upward: _..

Index. --\u25a0*Horse. . 7 *-2452 'ED B ...V............. .'...".....-10S
'\u25a0% 24*53 SWAGERLATOR ................. ?-?10S'

2447. LADY PENDER ............ ??? - ? ?*? w
2470' Wild ? Bear. .'..:..................... 10s

»" 1553kDahlgrcn ..;..:....'.". 11"{
2427 Drooil :.':: .**..' '."-.'? .........710S
247.0 Grizzly

,Bear ... ' ?"?'*V" l^
» 24U4 "Casmena '..*'*................ ? ? ..7..."..1P"

2488 "2; Motto's - Trlde ?"?" £\u25a0; 2415;'Elmer's Lady ......". ..." ? *"*'»241.". *~ Sana -s Grigsbv -'.:'.' . ??. ? MS
-2425-; Zimrl ........;.*...........'.. ..V.l.lOfi

-\u25a0'v An open > rare. XEd iB on his; last race >should
win. - The f-mud is ; his;., forte. Swagerlator Is,
now. good; lust race a speedy third. Lady Pen-
d"i-t Is *:rounding . to."*.
"-T FOURTH RACK -Seven furlongs; handicap; 3
year olds and upward: " '\u25a0-; ' ' *'*
t Index.''->.'' Horse. \u25a0*": * ' Wt.
"s 24T8 XPARLOR BOY ............ .... 107

2474 KING .ELKk.. x. .:..::r.:-r?r.7?rr?r.v>fi j
;"*.'\u25a0 247*"CANTEM .X.:.:....: . .......... 7.100

2433 r John. Louis ..: ....:..... 7.....".. 10*"
'->'24331: Hndnd ' .-;..*'...;.;...;..-;............103.

They figure veryiclose. \u25a0\u25a0. Parlor Roy Is the beat
inn.l.;."- and Is always trying. King Elk \ _n\\
raakctthlLgs. hum. \u25a0>. Cantem won: a smashing 1
race tiie last out. twinning; the-stake;

?S FIFTH? ItACE?Five"furlongs; selling; 3 year
olds: and "upward: 'Index. - Horse. Wt.

ri 24.11 MISS; SLY ..-. * ..11l
24C0 UNCLE JIMMY GRAY...... .*....... HI-, 24(it VELIE FORTY '*-.......... *.;.77?:??f?A0l%

X242- Wast.-lIH ' .;.: ..;..........;.........lit
";. 2422 . Old "Settler . ... .............'.... 113
-. 2*70 Sadie Shapiro ?..'..... .Mil

" 2:.ni Abihu ;.....*. ; :..............lOS
.2. 2474 Reversteio *-.--.""..;....:........ *;*....7. '!i>*- 2421 Little -Birdie -.....; 7.7..'.. .'.*........101
? ; 2413 ./King Stalwart .......;.....'........ M
*"-?*2442' TiIdv W..lffarth 101
Cv 247.4 t Rose* Posey ;....7 ........ .77:77777 HI

Miss ', Sly at; this distance should again make
every" post a.winning *one; - also -revels In- the
mud Uncle,;.Tlmmv a Gray not-, ready .-the other
day. , Veil? . Forty yls a superior mudder and
possesses all. kind's *;of;speed. ... '..-.\u25a0

XSIXTH RACK? « mile; selling; 3 year olds
and upward: ;;-':" *~'.? Index.?'-'-Horse. - 'Wt.

24 (9 EDWIN iT.. FRYER 110
"*'"-'2453 '.- DISCONTENT ..110
X24.-*9 WADSWCRTH fII ................. tOT

247* Keene \Y 7.... ..........:...... 105. 24151 (>eean Shore .................. ..107
245.V Footloose . .... ?? ? ? \u25a0"."? ??? ? ?,?? ? Ho

'\u25a0T< 24S7. r- Sleepland -7 ......................... HO
-2423 Voladay Jr.... .'*........... ........"."..Ill;
",-. 2451 Commendation '7.' 7*.... 7.:;'...........110.

'? £4<>:; T Johnstown ;-;.;.................; .112
2121--G ;>'\u25a0" Sinn v. Felnn HO
X:Edwin ,T.jFryer, :if; he; repeats his \u25a0 last ; race, -ought to : gallop \ here;, will % close ; the -"fastest.

..teat has a track made to order ; r last, race-
overlook.';-* ?

BEST BETS? , CAZADORA. E. T. FRYER

Dundee and White Sign to
Box June 17

AXGELKP,: June, 10.?Johnny
Dundee, the .featherweight,y sched-
uled j to;- meet Ad .Wolgast in aV:20.-
--routitl bout here tonight, until the for-
mer lightweight: champion injured-? his
thumb-, and .called, the fight :s

off,;rwas
matched today to go a similar distance
with Jack .White at Vernon'" arena
June, 17. *-..-.'. .". .X".--:. * *-- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'* -.-\u25a0--?\u25a0:" . \u25a0
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M. : S. CHENOWETH,M.D,
'j-mtßkT ' Don't be deceived by the QUAtij?*

.:'-Jp| who-pretend they.use Animal Se-
<Hfi»%« rums (Lympli-Compound), *for I

am the; oulyf Speclalstfi who fact-'? «P»dr

Don't N deceive! by the

SERUM

vyA who pretend they use Animal S»-

-1i%3 rums (Lymph Compound». for I
l"ili Bl" tl "*

only who art-
Syr Daily uses it. ANIMAL SEBUM

\u25a0'""TmimfaT Is the only permanent cure , for
jdjffeJV---* WEAKNESS. "tWithout' a -Ssingle :

?fek - dose of interna! medicine theSE-
**§l BUM jrestoressyou? to your "fall

yy' \u25a0*WLS* ; power <: anil vigor. BLOOD JiPOI-;,
ii. "\u25a0\u25a0"."; ; SON: *;I;give»more*new'German*

Remedy treatments than all other specialists put; together; % whyItake? a chance :with -the. less ,ex-'
? perienced, when the -? best ! at; my;hands Is cheaper
:In?< the V end';. v Hydrocele, *,Varicocele, Kidney. 1

Prastatic. Bladder and Contracted Diseases. Pile*
i and IFistula are ray specialty, t Send!' Be for mv

book.* *"The Truth XAbout 'HOT and ..**, Medical
\u25a0 Fakers." <- It '-. tells ; the * truth about.' One : Treat-

ment Cure Quacks. Office hours 1) to 8 daily;
it to 13 , Sundays. , * \u25a0 " ~

MABKBT ST...SAX FRAXCISCO

|i \u25a0! »<i.<t m' em em em
J»v«,t DR. JORDAN'S««wI
{MUSEUM OF ANATOMY J:»':'" iGREATCR THAN CVCRI - '.&
fJf Wealtnew or any contracted dfteaa* '7
1»1« vViXXpositively cured Ibythe oldest (\u25a0 X
*jfjs«\S »petiali»t on the CoaaL , Eatablithed < T

siTSytJefr\ fifty year's. »
imffl isEASES OF MEN »: lis2sS§7 \ Consultation free and »*J"ictly private. I

IVm S iv Treatment personally or by letter. A ; }'*.
A .\u25a0riSigg. positive cure in every case un- J
4 Jm&S w

"'« f<>» hook.' PHILOSOPHY '*\u25a0

A 11(7 : °.XMARRIAGE- a
»*

(tm-U im II || ' vjhsahle hook icemen.), : .^k
:pB!JBRbAN.S:S'S.Fi*CAL^

-. J\u25ba! Beware ofcounterfeit* \ \u25ba


